
MALE AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER

LITTLETON, CO, 80126

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

PEPE - THE SPICE OF LIFE!\n\nIf you are looking for a new 

BFF, you need not look any longer! Pepe is an extremely 

handsome, very friendly 2-year-old brindle and white 

Staffordshire Terrier Mix. He gets lots of compliments from 

everyone he meets. He loves meeting new people and 

dogs and is particularly drawn to small humans (children). 

He weighs just over 50lbs, is neutered, is up-to-date on 

vaccinations, and microchipped. \n\nOne look at this boys 

smile is indicative of his general demeanor and personality. 

He is super cool! He loves to hang with the family (and will 

kennel as needed, albeit a bit begrudgingly). He sleeps 

quietly through the night in his kennel with no complaints 

(Im sure he would prefer to join you in bed once he 

becomes part of your family). He has not had any 

accidents in the house or in his kennel. He loves to hang 

out on the couch or nearby to wherever his humans are!

\n\nHe accepts bathtime with no complaints; Pepe was 

unsure of the water at first, but very much enjoyed the 

massage and was clearly proud of being a handsome clean 

boy!\n\nPepe is not a picky eater. He loves to chew on 

bully sticks and will play a bit of fetch with a ball or a bone. 

He knows how to sit and understands the concept of 

"stay," but longevity continues to be a work in progress. 

His leash skills arent perfect, but completely manageable. 

He is very eager to please and treat motivated, so 

consistent training will have this boy in tip-top shape in no 

time!\n\nPepe enjoys playing with other dogs! He has not 

had issues meeting neighbor dogs through the fence and 

has made several friends who come over for play dates in 

the backyard. He has not (yet) been introduced to cats but 

does not have a strong prey drive as he mostly ignores the 

bunnies and squirrels.\n\nPepe also has a pretty good 

vocabulary and when you get him going, he can have quite 

the conversation with you! He sings and chirps and has a 

cute yodel.\n\nOverall, Pepe is a catch, simply waiting to 

have his new BBF or family find him! Dont let one of the 

good ones get away - complete an application to meet 

Pepe today!\n\nAdoption fee includes the following:

\n\n\n\tSpay/Neuter\n\tRabies Vaccination\n\tDistemper / 

Parvo Vaccines (includes series of 3 for puppies)

\n\tBordetella\n\tMicrochip with prepaid lifetime 

registration\n\tDeworming
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